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Abstract

Conversion of a granular molybdenum-doped, hexagonal tungsten bronze (MoW–HTB)–polyacrylonitrile (PAN) com-
posite adsorbent to a leach resistant ceramic waste form capable of immobilizing adsorbed Cs+ and Sr2+ has been achieved
by heating in air at temperatures in the range 600–1200 �C. Thermal treatment of the Cs- and Sr-loaded composite material
at 1000 �C was sufficient to invoke a 60% reduction in volume of the composite while still retaining its spherical morphol-
ogy. Cs-133 MAS NMR studies of this sample suite at 9.4 T and 14.1 T showed that multiple Cs sites are present through-
out the entire thermal treatment range. Scanning electron microscopy investigations of the phase assemblages resulting
from thermal treatment demonstrated that the full complement of Cs, and the majority of Sr, partitions into HTB phases
(A0.16–0.3MO3; A = Cs+, Sr2+ and Na+; M = Mo, W). The potentially reducing conditions resulting from the removal of
the PAN matrix or the presence of high concentrations of Na+ relative to either Cs+ or Sr2+ does not retard the formation
of the high temperature HTB phases. The fraction of Cs+ and Sr2+ leached from the tungstate phase assemblages was supe-
rior or comparable with cesium hollandite (Cs0.8Ba0.4Ti8O18; f = �8 · 10�5; rate = <1.2 · 10�4 g/m2/day) and strontium
titanate (SrTiO3; f = 3.1 · 10�3; rate = 2.63 · 10�4 g/m2/day), respectively, using a modified PCT test in Millipore water
at 90 �C. Furthermore, where aggressive leaching conditions were employed (0.1 M HNO3; 150 �C; 4 days), the tungstate
phase assemblages displayed leach resistance almost two orders of magnitude greater than the reference phases.
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1. Introduction

Recent work by our group has demonstrated that
fine grained hexagonal tungsten bronze (HTB)
materials prepared through hydrothermal methods
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show useful selectivity for the separation of Cs+ and
Sr2+ from acidic solutions [1]. This preliminary
study was followed by a detailed characterization
of the ion exchange properties of the Mo-doped
phase [2]. Following on from this we have demon-
strated that such compounds can potentially be con-
verted into leach resistant ceramics [3]. In part 1 of
this series we provided a comprehensive evaluation
of the leach resistance of the bronze materials gener-
ated by heat treatment of Cs-, Sr- and lanthanide-
loaded HTB ion exchange materials and a more
complete description of the phase chemistry of the
HTB waste form system. The conversion of a satu-
rated adsorbent into a leach resistant ceramic has
been termed the ‘cradle-to-grave’ approach in which
separation and immobilization are carried out on
the same chemical system. This strategy has many
attractive aspects for nuclear waste management
including waste volume reduction and simplification
of processing since there is no need to undertake
combination of a liquid radioactive feed stream with
oxide components.

While fine grained powders and batch mode
processing can in principle be used to effect ion
exchange separations, large scale industrial treat-
ment of a waste stream is more likely to require
granular materials. However, engineering of granu-
lar materials from ion exchange materials can be
difficult and usually results in a degradation of their
ion exchange properties. One option for granulation
is to incorporate, or support, the active inorganic
adsorbent phase on a polymer matrix. Sebesta and
colleagues have pioneered the development of a uni-
versal support based on polyacrylonitrile (PAN)
[4,5] with others also employing this strategy. We
too have used this strategy to produce HTB–PAN
composites suitable for deployment in a column
and have fully characterized the ion exchange per-
formance of such composites in columns using sim-
ulated [6] and actual intermediate level liquid waste
streams. The HTB–PAN composites display compa-
rable ion exchange kinetics and capacity to the
parent microporous adsorbent. Since the reason for
interest in inorganic ion exchange materials in the
first place is due to their high selectivity and radia-
tion stability it might seem contradictory to resort
to the use of a polymer support matrix. However,
it needs to be appreciated that in the case of the
HTB–PAN composite, the PAN component acts
only as a support, the only requirement of which
is to maintain its mechanical integrity during use.
The use of PAN was seen by us as a convenient
means of producing granular materials for column
evaluations. The present contribution to this series
is dedicated to determining the performance of
waste form materials derived from the HTB–PAN
ion exchanger composite. Two major issues with
this approach are whether the tungstate phase
chemistry will be significantly influenced by the
more reducing conditions resulting from the
removal of the PAN matrix, and/or the lower level
of adsorbed cesium and strontium in comparison
to that employed during part 1 of this series. The
leaching behavior of the phase assemblages formed
from calcination of this material between 600 and
1200 �C, in Millipore water at 90 �C (1, 4 and
7 days) and 0.1 M HNO3 at 150 �C (4 days) will
be presented. We will describe the thermal treatment
of HTB–PAN composite adsorber with composi-
tion, Cs0.063Sr0.058Mo0.03W0.97O3 Æ ZH2O-polyacry-
lonitrile (CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN), which is
indicative of the low Cs- and Sr-loading arising
from fixed-bed column separation of Cs+ and Sr2+

from acidic radwaste stimulant.

2. Experimental

As in part 1 all chemicals utilised were supplied
by Aldrich or Fluka and were of analytical grade
unless otherwise stated. The instrumentation used
to characterized the parent Na0.3Mo0.03W0.97O3 Æ
Z(H2O) (MoW–HTB) absorbent and calcined
CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN materials was the same as
in part 1.

2.1. Synthesis of CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN and

CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-x (x = 600, 800, 1000

and 1200 �C)

The microporous, tungsten oxide-based adsor-
bent, Na0.2Mo0.03W0.97O3 Æ Z(H2O) (MoW–HTB),
was prepared via a modification of the procedure
outlined by Reis and co-workers [7]. The MoW–
HTB–PAN composite absorber (60% w/w) was pre-
pared via the method described previously [8]. The
material was supplied as air-dried beads (<0.8 mm
diameter) with the percentage weight loading of
the inorganic adsorbent determined by simulta-
neous TG/DT analysis and subsequent monitoring
of the PAN matrix removal upon heating to
�500 �C. Cesium- and strontium-loading of the
MoW–HTB–PAN composite was conducted using
an acidic solution of Cs+ (51 ppm) and Sr2+

(31 ppm) (500 ml) for 24 h under agitation. On the
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basis of the initial and final concentrations of Cs+

and Sr2+ in solution as determined by ICPMS the
individual uptake levels were calculated. Samples of
CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-x (x = 600, 800, 1000 and
1200 �C) were prepared by pelletising CsSr–MoW–
HTB–PAN (2.0 g) using a 15 mm die (1 tonne).
The resultant pellet was then calcined in a platinum
crucible in air, at either 600, 800, 1000, 1200
or 1300 �C (x) (heating profile: 10 �C min�1/x
�C/300 min/�10 �C min�1/30 �C).

2.2. Leaching studies of CsSrMoHTB–PAN-x
(x = 600, 800, 1000 and 1200 �C)

Samples of the calcined CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-
x pellets were ground and the 30–50 lm size frac-
tion of each isolated using a Gilson ultrasonic sieve
apparatus. An unwashed portion of each (�100 mg)
was introduced into a Teflon jar (Savillex) along
with Millipore water (10 ml) to give a volume-to-
mass ratio of 100 ml/g. All experiments were con-
ducted in duplicate. The containers were sealed
and heated (90 ± 1 �C) for 1, 4 or 7 days. After
the appropriate time the supernatant from each
leach test was removed, filtered (0.2 lm) and imme-
diately acidified with ultra-pure HNO3 to minimise
precipitation of any dissolved elements prior to
analysis by ICPMS. The fraction of Cs+ or Sr2+

leached (f) for given time periods and normalized
cation release rates (g/m2/day) were determined as
per in part 1. More aggressive leach tests were con-
ducted with similar materials and 0.1 M HNO3 at
150 �C in Teflon lined hydrothermal reaction
vessels (45 ml) for 4 days at a volume-to-mass ratio
of 100 ml/g.

2.3. Magic-angle-spinning NMR

High resolution 133Cs magic-angle-spinning
(MAS) NMR studies were undertaken at ambient
temperatures on a Bruker MSL-400 (9.4 T) and
Chemagnetics CMX-600 (14.1 T) spectrometers
operating at 133Cs frequencies of 52.5 MHz and
76.0 MHz, respectively. At 9.4 T, all data were
acquired using a Bruker 4 mm MAS probe in which
MAS frequencies of 15 kHz were implemented. All
14.1 T data was acquired with a 4 mm Varian-Che-
magnetics T3 MAS probe in which MAS frequen-
cies of up to 20 kHz were achieved. At these
magnetic field strengths, all pulse conditions were
calibrated on a 1 M CsCl solution from which a
‘non-selective’ p/2 pulse time of 6 ls was measured.
This corresponded to a ‘selective’ p/2 pulse time for
the spin-7/2 133Cs nucleus of 2 ls. From this calibra-
tion, a p/4 pulse time of 1 ls and a recycle delay of
3 s were used for all measurements. This 1 M CsCl
solution was also used as a chemical shift reference
at each field thus representing 0.0 ppm.

The elemental ratios in the composite adsorbent
were determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) anal-
ysis using a wavelength dispersive Philips PW2400
X-ray fluorescence spectrometer equipped with a
rhodium anode tube. Samples were prepared by
pressing in boric acid. All the samples were fused
with a sample-to-flux ratio of 1–8. The fusion tem-
perature was 1050 �C. The flux used was 12:22 lith-
ium tetraborate to lithium metaborate. The
Uniquant program suite was used for analysis of
all data.

3. Results

3.1. Cesium and strontium-loading of MoW–HTB–

PAN composite adsorber

The static batch contact of MoW–HTB–PAN
composite adsorbent with an acidic solution
containing Cs+ and Sr2+ afforded material of nom-
inal composition, Cs0.063Sr0.058MoW–HTB–PAN
(CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN). Our previous work on
the fixed-bed column performance of the MoW–
HTB–PAN composite adsorbent and acidic
ANSTO legacy radwaste stimulant has shown that
the composition of the exhausted composite
approaches Cs0.08Sr0.005–MoW–HTB–PAN [6]. In
the present study a higher level of Sr was employed
in order to aid identification of Sr-containing
phases. Importantly the levels of Cs and Sr are still
significantly less than that studied in part 1 of this
series, and so are far more representative of an
exhausted adsorbent for disposal. Previous investi-
gations have also demonstrated that the theoretical
capacity of the parent adsorbent MoW–HTB phase
is never achieved as a proportion of the Na+

initially present in the MoW–HTB phase is not
exchangeable even under the acidic loading condi-
tions, or through exchange with Cs+ or Sr2+ [2].
XRF analysis of the CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN com-
posite confirmed the levels of Cs and Sr calculated
from the ICP-MS analysis, as well as indicating
the level of Na remaining in the inorganic adsorbent
so that a nominal composition of Na0.054Cs0.063-
Sr0.058–MoW–HTB–PAN was determined for the
exhausted adsorbent surrogate. These Cs and Sr
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loadings are far less than those studied in part 1 of
this series.
3.2. Thermal transformation of CsSr–MoW–HTB–

PAN adsorbent

A plot of the thermogravimetric analysis and dif-
ferential thermal analysis of CsSr–MoW–HTB–
PAN is shown in Fig. 1. The major features of the
thermal analysis are two exotherms at 315 and
509 �C. The lower temperature exotherm probably
represents both the removal of physisorbed water
on the surfaces of the MoW–HTB particles and
within the structural channels, and partial decom-
position of the PAN matrix while the higher temper-
ature exotherm is due to complete combustion of
the organic component. The final stages of the
PAN matrix removal masks an exotherm routinely
observed at 500 �C which is characteristic of the
decomposition of the HTB framework and the crys-
tallization of WO3 [2,3]. The region between the end
of this decomposition and 1200 �C shows minimal
weight loss from the sample but between 1200 and
1300 �C there was mass loss of approximately 5%
from the sample. This is in accord with our previous
studies on cesium volatilization in the HTB system
[3]. Two weak endotherms were observed at
1250 �C that are attributable to two melt transitions
based on their asymmetric lineshape (Fig. 1 inset).

The macroscopic changes to the CsSr–MoW–
HTB–PAN beads upon thermal treatment between
600 and 1200 �C are clearly evident from the images
presented in Fig. 2(a)–(d). The corresponding
surface area (m2/g) measurements and estimated
percentage volume reduction (relative to CsSr–
MoW–HTB–PAN) are given in Table 1. Removal
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Fig. 1. TGA (—) and differential TGA (- - -) plot for CsSr–
MoW–HTB–PAN composite adsorbent (30–1500 �C). Inset:
Expansion of the high temperature regime.
of the organic PAN matrix on heating to 600 �C does
not dramatically alter the size and appearance rela-
tive to the parent composite. However, the robust-
ness of this material was significantly impacted
with fragmentation of the granules occurring on
extended manipulation. On heating to between 800
and 1000 �C, the volume of the individual adsorbent
particles decreased between 40% and 60% and the
granules were significantly more robust. As sup-
ported by the thermal analysis, partial melting of
the resultant tungstate assemblage was observed at
1200 �C (Fig. 2(d)) with complete melting observed
at 1300 �C (not shown in Fig. 2). The surface area of
the CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-x materials (x = 800–
1200 �C) were substantially less than that of the
unheated native CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN (0.6–
0.8 m2/g compared with 2.2 m2/g). We are yet to
explore hot isostatic pressing (HIPing) as a means
to produce fully dense variants at elevated tempera-
tures. However, the 1200 �C heated material is esti-
mated to be close to full density since this material is
composed of very large single crystals which are
themselves fully dense.

In our previous work concerning the ion
exchange properties of hexagonal tungsten bronze
phases and Mo-doped variants, we reported that
the MoW–HTB ion-exchanger is a monophasic
material consisting of micron and sub-micron parti-
cles [1,2]. The XRD pattern (Fig. 3(a)) of this phase
is typical of a poorly crystalline material containing
significant disorder. The XRD patterns of compos-
ite materials heated between 600 and 1200 �C
(Fig. 3(b)–(e)) demonstrates the presence of sub-
stantial proportions of monoclinic (P21/n) WO3 as
judged by the characteristic triplet of reflections cen-
tred around 23�2h and other major reflections. The
intensities of reflections attributed to the WO3 phase
differ very slightly from that expected for pure WO3

and this seems entirely reasonable given that the
results of the SEM investigations (below) confirm
the incorporation of varying degrees of molyb-
denum in the principal WO3-like phase at each
calcination temperature. A degree of preferred ori-
entation in the samples also cannot be discounted.
For MoW–HTB samples which had been saturated
with Cs+ and/or Sr2+ the resultant XRD patterns in
the angular range 5–25�2h clearly demonstrated the
presence of phases other than monoclinic WO3 [3],
but in the case at hand, where the concentrations
of Cs+ and Sr2+ were significantly lower, the
presence of such phases was less obvious
(Fig. 4(b)–(e)). The number and intensity of reflections



Table 1
Selected physical properties for CsSr–MoW–HTB-x (x = 600,
800, 1000 and 1200)

x SBET (m2/g) Estimated vol. reduction (%)

600 2.17 <5
800 0.63 40–50
1000 0.79 50–60
1200 0.83 nd

Fig. 2. Photographs of CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN granular composite adsorbents after calcination at (a) 600, (b), 800, (c) 1000 and (d)
1200 �C. Graduations = 1 mm.
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from the ancillary phases present in each sample
have hampered direct efforts to assign each of the
cation-containing phases; however, reflections at
14.5�2h in each sample are indicative of a HTB-like
phase. The fact that there were a number of such
reflections indicates that there could be multiple
HTB phases. Moreover, the series of harmonic
reflections observed at very low angles provides evi-
dence for intergrowth HTB–WO3 structures as was
suggested in part 1. From the back-scattered electron
micrographs of the calcined samples (Fig. 6–9) the
particle size of phases with compositions typical of
the HTB phase (A0.2–0.3MO3) are >1 lm, and hence
the broadened lineshape of the principal low angle
HTB reflection is not likely to be due to particle size
effects. The varying position and FWHM of this
reflection does tend to indicate that the HTB-like
phases present have varying unit cell parameters
and/or compositional variations.

The 9.4 T 133Cs MAS NMR spectra of the sam-
ple dried at 70 �C and samples heated to various
temperatures are shown in Fig. 5(A) and generally
consist of complex lineshapes. Such lineshapes
may arise from multiple species and/or second order
quadrupole interactions. In order to exclude the
second of these possibilities we also recorded spectra
at the higher field of 14.1 T. These spectra were very
similar to those obtained at the lower field and so
it is clear that multiple Cs species are present at
all temperatures. Spectral decomposition using a
minimum number of mixed Gaussian–Loretzian
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lineshapes indicated that in all spectra at least three
Cs species were present. While in crystallographic
terms the HTB structure possesses only one site in
which Cs can reside there are a number of possible
explanations for the existence of multiple reso-
nances. For example, variability in water coordina-
tion within the tunnels, Cs binding to surface sites,
and compositional variations. While the air-dried
sample contained water, heating to 600 �C was suf-
ficient to drive water out of the structure irrevers-
ibly. Yet this spectrum was remarkably similar to
that of the sample dried at 70 �C. This implies that
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Fig. 6. SEM micrograph of CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-600.
Spot EDS analyses were taken at the center of the marks.
1 – A0.16–0.25Mo0.1W0.9O3; 2 – A0.24Mo0.15–0.18W0.82–0.85O3;
3 – A<0.06Mo0.06–0.1W0.9–0.94O3; 4 – A<0.06Mo0.06–0.1W0.9–0.94O3;
5 – A<0.06Mo0.06–0.1W0.9–0.94.
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Cs site variability is not due to water but more likely
from variations in composition and structure. In
other words, the samples contain a range of similar
but slightly different Cs-containing phases.

The NMR spectrum of the CsSr–MoW–HTB–
PAN-800 displayed three distinct Cs species but
was noticeably different to that of the preceding
sample in having a much narrower range of chemi-
cal shifts. Close inspection of this spectrum also
revealed that the 3-peak model was a relatively
poorer fit to this data than it was to the data of sam-
ples heated to all other temperatures. In particular a
shoulder was observed on the low frequency
(upfield) side of the spectral envelope at about
�35 ppm. This shoulder was also present in the
14.1 T data which was fitted using a 4-peak model
(Fig. 5(Bc)). This confirms that there is a progressive
downfield shift of this resonance on heating from 70
(�48 ppm) to 800 �C (�35 ppm). Heating to
1000 �C resulted in little change to the spectrum
except for a further narrowing of the range of the
three chemical shifts observed. In the spectrum of
the CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-1200 sample, a further
significant change occurred in which a high field res-
onance was once again apparent at about �30 ppm.

Previous TEM investigations of unheated, Cs-
saturated MoW–HTB samples have shown three
distinct particle morphologies with similar Mo con-
tents but quite different Cs contents. The Cs content
of fine grained shards and fibres was found to be
consistently higher than that of larger particles with
a plate morphology [2]. Like the TEM of the
unheated, Cs-saturated material, and in agreement
with the XRD patterns, the cross-sectional SEM
of the CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-600 sample con-
firmed the sample to be a multiphase assemblage
(Fig. 6). Since the EDS lines of Sr and W overlap,
quantification of Sr is less certain than it is for Cs.
Because of this, and relatively significant spot-to-
spot variability in the Cs and Sr analyses, we prefer
here to give a total range for the Cs and Sr element
ratios expressed as simply ‘A’ in the formula for
particular morphologies. Large fibrous particles
(region 1) are likely to be HTB material with an
approximate composition A0.16–0.25Mo0.1W0.9O3.
Importantly, these phases each contained an essen-
tially comparable amount of Na and Cs. Ill-defined
regions adjacent to the rod-like HTB fibres (region
2) contained high concentrations of Na in addition
to comparable concentrations of both Sr and Cs
to the large fibrous particles but an Mo content that
was about 50% higher than in the rod-like HTB
crystallites. This suggests that some degree of
molybdenum partitioning occurs even at low calci-
nation temperatures. On the basis of other evidence
to be provided in the third part of this series, we
have also assigned this composition to a bronzoid
phase. The formation of substantial quantities of a
WO3-like phase (small crystallites; regions 3–5 of
Fig. 6) having a typical composition of A<0.06MO3

(A = Na, Cs, Sr; M = Mo, W)) was clearly evident.
Additionally, densification of the MO3 regions was
minimal and the level of molybdenum incorporation
was consistently observed to be between 6% and
10% of the total metal content. These SEM observa-
tions are very much consistent with the NMR data
for the CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-600 sample which
also provided evidence for three discrete Cs-
containing phases. We have therefore tentatively
assigned the narrow resonance with a chemical shift
of �41.4 ppm to the large fibrous crystallites (phase
1) with the lower Cs content since dipolar broaden-
ing and inhomogenous broadening should be less
than that for the high abundance, high Cs- and
Mo-content, and less crystalline Phase 2 material
which is probably responsible for the chemical shift
at �14.4 ppm. The low intensity resonance at
41.8 ppm might therefore be due to the very fine
grained WO3 particles with very small concentra-
tions of both Cs and Mo.
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The cross-sectional SEM image of the CsSr–
MoW–HTB–PAN-800 sample is shown in Fig. 7
and was similar to that of the CsSr–MoW–HTB–
PAN-600 sample. Clear densification occurred on
increasing the calcination temperature from 600 to
800 �C. Regular shaped 100 lm blocks comprised
the majority of this sample and analysed almost
exclusively as Mo0.02W0.98O3 (region 2). This com-
position and the number of such crystallites
throughout the sample might suggest that regions
of substantially increased molybdenum content
should have been observed within the phase assem-
blage but we were unable locate any such phases.
Furthermore, there was no evidence of MoO3 or
cesium molybdate phases from the corresponding
XRD patterns. The interstitial regions between the
Mo0.02W0.98O3 crystallites consisted of well defined
rod-like crystallites (region 1 and 3) and ill-defined
regions that exhibited varying degrees of striation
(4 and 5). At the resolution of the SEM employed,
it is unclear whether these striated regions consist
of extremely small crystallites or fused rod-shaped
crystallites. The majority of the rod-like crystallites
observed were typically between 2 and 4 lm thick
and up to 20 lm in length. The larger of these
rod-like crystallites contained equal proportions of
Cs and Na as was observed for the CsSr–MoW–
HTB–PAN-600 sample but importantly contained
Fig. 7. SEM micrograph of CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-800. Spot
EDS analyses were taken at the centre of the marks. 1 – A0.35-
WO3; 2 – A<0.06Mo0.02W0.98O3; 3 – A0.26WO3; 4 – A0.4Mo0.02-
W0.98O3; 5 – A0.35–0.38Mo0.02W0.98O3.
no Sr. The smaller crystallites were of similar com-
position but appeared to contain some Sr, although
the level was almost on the limit of detection using
the EDS technique. This clearly indicates that heat-
ing to 800 �C results in some degree of Sr partition-
ing away from the Cs-containing HTB phases. The
majority of Sr was found in the interstitial regions
in phases which analysed as A0.35–0.4Mo0.02W0.98O3.
These regions were generally very rich in Na and
possessed a stoichiometry which was at the limit
typical for the HTB phase (A0.3MO3). Thus in this
sample also, there is direct evidence for at least
two different Cs-containing phases.

The lower magnification SEM micrograph of the
CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-1000 phase assemblage
appeared relatively similar to that of the 800 �C
sample, comprising of a large proportion of block-
like crystallites of composition Mo�0.02W�0.98O3.
The number of rod-like crystallites observed in this
sample was substantially higher than that observed
for the 800 �C sample. Additionally, a significant
proportion of fibrous crystallites were now observed
in the interstitial regions between the MO3-like crys-
tallites (Fig. 8). Again, the full complement of Cs
was observed to be distributed amongst the rod-like
crystallites with the level of Na again equaling that
of the Cs present. In all regions analysed, Sr was not
observed in these phases indicating that the parti-
tioning of Sr away from the Cs-HTB phase was
directly linked to the calcination temperature.
Strontium was found in the lower contrast intersti-
tial regions which consist of interconnected fibers
of general composition A0.3Mo0.2W0.8O3. The
change in the average molybdenum content for
these regions shows that the calcination temperature
strongly affects the partitioning of molybdenum
throughout the phase assemblage in a similar fash-
ion to that of strontium.

In the sample heated to 1200 �C there was a
lower proportion of the previously observed MO3

block particles compared to that of the fibrous
and ill-defined interstitial regions (Fig. 9). The typi-
cal composition of the MO3 regions contained �4–
5% Mo was slightly higher than that observed for
the 800 and 1000 �C samples at �2% Mo. The
fibrous crystallites of this phase assemblage again
contained all the observable Cs and an approxi-
mately equal proportion of Na. However, the pres-
ence of Sr was observed in all such particles. All of
the fibrous crystallites exhibited essentially the ideal
A0.3MO3 composition for a HTB phase. Given that
Cs was found at all temperatures in these HTB-like



Fig. 9. SEM micrograph of CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-1200. Spot
EDS analyses are taken at the center of the marks. 1 – A0.37-
Mo0.19W0.81O3; 2 – A<0.03Mo0.04W0.96O3; 3 – A<0.04Mo0.12W0.88O3;
4 – A0.59Mo0.65W0.35O3; 5 – A0.65Mo0.7W0.3O3; 6 – A0.3Mo0.18W0.82O3.

Fig. 8. SEM micrograph of CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-1000. Spot
EDS analyses were taken at the centre of the marks. 1 – A0.3-
Mo0.14W0.86O3; 2 – A<0.03Mo0.04W0.96O3; 3 – A<0.01Mo0.02W0.98O3;
4 – Mo0.02W0.98O3; 5 – A0.36Mo0.22W0.78O3; 6 – A0.35Mo0.22W0.78O3;
7 – A0.35–0.38Mo0.02W0.98O3.
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phases, we believe that this supports our earlier
assertions that Cs+ promotes the formation, or
indeed, stabilises the HTB phase at higher tempera-
tures. Sodium cations, and to a much lesser extent
Sr2+, appear to principally act as charge compensa-
tors. The largest difference upon heating to 1200 �C
was the extensive partitioning of Mo into the lower
contrast, interstitial regions between the fibrous
crystallites. These regions displayed A:Mo:W ratios
of 0.6:0.7:0.3 and as such it is unlikely that these
regions correspond to HTB phases.

3.3. Durability testing – Modified PCT leaching

The leach resistances of the CsSr–MoW–HTB–
PAN-x phase assemblages were investigated using
a modified PCT test incorporating an increased
liquid-to-solid ratio of 100 ml/g over 1, 4 and 7 day
periods. The increased liquid-to-solid ratio was
employed to avoid saturation of the leachate, and
hence, depressed fractions of Cs and Sr leached, as
well as to minimise the potential precipitation of less
soluble leached elements, or solution species thereof.

As in part 1 of this series, samples of Cs-Hollan-
dite (Cs0.10Ba1.0Al2.1Ti5.9O16 with mean particle size
of 100 lm) and Sr-Titanate (SrTiO3 with mean par-
ticle size <5 lm) were included for comparison and
bench-marking as they are the principle phases in
synroc which are employed for cesium and stron-
tium retention. Fractional elemental losses (Cs and
Sr) and the corresponding leach rates for CsSr–
MoW–HTB–PAN-x (x = 600, 800, 1000 and 1200)
are given in Table 2.

The plots in Figs. 10 and 11 show the fraction of
Cs and Sr, respectively, leached from CsSr–MoW–
HTB–PAN-x samples as a function of time. Firstly,
the fractional Cs loss from the CsSr–MoW–HTB–
PAN-x (x = 600, 800 and 1200) samples at 1, 4 or
7 days were all found to lie below about 8 · 10�5

(rate = <1.2 · 10�4 g/m2/day) which is far superior
to the value of 1.43 · 10�3 obtained for Cs-Hollan-
dite at 4 days (Fig. 4; - - -; rate = 3.05 · 10�4 g/m2/
day). The 1000 �C variant exhibited a 3-fold higher
fractional Cs loss between 1 and 4 days, and
decreased to 2 · 10�5 at 7 days. This variation was
completely reproducible (triplicate analysis) with
the fractional Sr loss being also consistent, and so
was not a product of variable sampling. Given that
Cs partitioning in the 1000 �C variant was compara-
ble to the other CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-x samples
studied, the decrease in durability is somewhat puz-
zling. The SEM investigations discussed previously
highlighted the apparent partitioning of Sr away
from HTB phases containing Cs at this temperature
but at this point it is unclear whether this is a
contributing factor to this behavior. Additionally,
the measured levels of framework elements in the
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Fig. 11. Fraction Sr2+ loss (f) from CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-x
(x = 600, 800, 1000 and 1200 �C) at 1, 4 and 7 day periods. j –
600 �C, m – 800 �C, d – 1000 �C, r – 1200 �C. Fractional Sr loss
from Sr-titanate (SrTiO3) reference (- - -).
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Fig. 10. Fractional Cs+ loss (f) from CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-x
(x = 600, 800, 1000 and 1200) at 1, 4 and 7 day periods. j –
600 �C, m – 800 �C, d – 1000 �C, r – 1200 �C. Fractional Cs loss
from Cs-hollandite (- - -).
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leachate were comparable or lower than that
observed for the 600, 800 and 1200 �C samples,
and hence, dissolution of an as yet unidentified
Cs-containing phase can be discounted. Despite
the higher fractional Cs loss for this sample, these
results demonstrate the ability of the HTB phase
to adequately retain Cs regardless of the higher
Na concentration than that studied previously,
and thermal history.

The fractional Sr loss from the CsSr–MoW–
HTB–PAN-x samples over the 1–4 day period
(Fig. 11) was relatively consistent at about 3 · 10�3

and compared favorably with the performance of
the SrTiO3 reference phase (f = 3.1 · 10�3; rate =
2.63 · 10�4 g/m2/day). After 7 days, an overall
decrease in the fraction leached for the 1200 �C sam-
ple was observed with the 600 �C sample exhibiting a
30% increase. As observed in the case of Cs leach-
ability, the 1000 �C sample consistently exhibited
decreased durability. This sample displayed a frac-
tion of Sr leached almost twice that of the other
CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-x samples at 1 day (�6 ·
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Fig. 12. Degree of matrix element dissolution (mmol) for CsSr–
MoW–HTB–PAN-x (x = 600 and 800) at 1, 4 and 7 day periods
during PCT leach testing. m – Mo 600 �C, d – W 600 �C, j – Na
600 �C, n – Mo 800 �C, s – W 800 �C, h – Na 800 �C.
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10�3), increasing to almost three times (f = �8.5 ·
10�3; rate = 2.6 · 10�3 g/m2/day) at 4 days. As dis-
cussed during the presentation of the Cs leach results
for the 1000 �C sample, it is difficult to definitively
ascribe the decreased durability of the 1000 �C sam-
ple to the presence of HTB phases which do not con-
tain both Cs+ and Sr2+.

Along with the fraction of Cs+ and Sr2+ leached
from the CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-x samples using
the modified PCT protocol, the levels of the matrix
elements Mo and W were monitored, as well as the
level of Na present in the final leachates (Figs. 12
and 13). For the CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN heated
to 600 and 800 �C there was a strong correlation
between the level of all three framework elements
in the resultant leachates from 1 to 7 days of leach-
ing. This is inline with the measured fractions of Cs
and Sr leached and associated leach rates for these
samples which were also comparable over the leach-
ing periods studied here. Furthermore, given that Sr
was found to partition away from Cs on heating to
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Fig. 13. Degree of matrix element dissolution (mmol) for CsSr–
MoW–HTB–PAN-x (x = 1000 and 1200) at 1, 4 and 7 day
periods during PCT leach testing. m – Mo 1000 �C, d – W
1000 �C, j – Na 1000 �C, n – Mo 1200 �C, s – W 1200 �C, h –
Na 1200 �C.
800 �C to a HTB phase containing just sodium cat-
ions, the favourable leach characteristics for Sr
appear to depend more on the host HTB framework
than the high content of Na in this phase. This is an
extremely positive feature for the MoW–HTB–PAN
composite system, as in a practical scenario the
exhausted composite is likely to contain more
sodium than radiogenic cesium or strontium.

Heating of the CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN at
1000 �C saw a significantly lower level of 1 day frac-
tional Mo loss than for W and Na. For leaching peri-
ods of 4 and 7 days the level of Mo was consistent
with W and Na as was observed in the case of the
CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-x (x = 600 and 800) sam-
ples. It is worth noting that this is the first tempera-
ture where there was a significant partitioning of Mo
towards what appeared to be a HTB phase, i.e.,
�20% Mo and that higher leached fractions of Sr
were consistently observed between 1 and 7 days. It
would be reasonable to assume that a lower level
of matrix dissolution should lead to a depressed Sr
fraction leached given the observed partitioning of
Sr towards this Mo-rich phase. However, this assess-
ment assumes that matrix dissolution is the rate lim-
iting factor for cation leaching. This does not appear
to be the case in this instance and another mecha-
nism appears to be at play. As shown previously,
incorporation of low to medium levels of Mo into
the HTB framework introduces significant disorder
to the HTB framework, and this in-turn plays a crit-
ical role in determining the selectivity of the phase
for Cs and Sr. It is our hypothesis that the Mo-rich
HTB framework experiences sufficient disruption
through increased molybdenum incorporation so
that the Sr2+ siting within the phase is significantly
affected. This in turn leads to decreased durability
than that of the HTB phase with low levels (2–5%
total metal content) of molybdenum incorporation,
thereby giving rise to the higher fraction of Sr lea-
ched from the sample heated to 1000 �C.

With heating to 1200 �C, the degree of molybde-
num partitioning into a HTB phase was seen to
decrease and instead favoured formation of a phase
exhibiting A:Mo:W ratios of 0.6:0.7:0.3. Along with
the fractions of Cs and Sr leached from this sample,
the observed levels of molybdenum dissolution
between 1 and 7 days were amongst the lowest levels
observed for any of the CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-x
samples. Although the exact structure of the cation-
and Mo-rich phases are unknown at this stage it
is apparent from our experimental data that these
are at least in part responsible for the superior



Table 3
Fractional releases of Cs and Sr and BET normalised rate (g/m2/
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durability with respect to the Cs-Hollandite and
SrTiO3 reference phases.
day) from leach testing of CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN-x (x = 600,
800, 1000 and 1200) using 0.1 M HNO3 at 150 �C for 4 days

HNO3 4 day

Cs Sr

x f g/m2/day f g/m2/day

Sat. 900 6.1 · 10�2 2.7 · 10�2 9.5 · 10�1 –
600 4.88 · 10�2 5.61 · 10�3 7.51 · 10�2 8.64 · 10�3

800 5.44 · 10�3 2.16 · 10�3 6.19 · 10�2 2.46 · 10�2

1000 4.74 · 10�3 1.48 · 10�3 7.84 · 10�2 2.46 · 10�2

1200 5.01 · 10�3 1.49 · 10�3 9.43 · 10�2 2.81 · 10�2

Hollandite 2.74 · 10�1 1.38 · 10�2 – –
SrTiO3 – – 1.006 1.32 · 10�1
3.4. Durability testing – 0.10 M HNO3 leaching

In our previous investigations of the durability of
Cs- and Sr-containing HTB phases we have
employed dilute nitric acid solutions in place of Mil-
lipore water during modified PCT leach tests so as
to significantly test the ability of the concerned
materials to retain adsorbed Cs and Sr. Moreover,
the lowering of pH through the radiolysis of water
and the consequences that this has on the safety of
wasteforms and spent fuel in a repository situation
was raised long ago as a serious concern [9,10].
The leaching data for CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN sam-
ples heated between 600 and 1200 �C in 0.1 M
HNO3 for 4 days is presented in Fig. 14 and also
Table 3. As employed previously, both Cs-Hollan-
dite and SrTiO3 were included for comparison, with
comparable tests also conducted on a MoW–HTB
adsorbent which had been fully exchanged with Cs
and Sr (sat. 900). The latter material is that which
was the subject of investigations reported in part 1
of this series and it was anticipated that this might
provide further insight into the effect of cation load-
ing in the MoW–HTB-based wasteforms.

For the two reference phases the results in Fig. 14
show quite clearly that their durability under acidic
conditions was extremely poor with about 20% of
Cs leached and complete removal of Sr. For all of
the tungstate phase assemblages, the durability with
respect to Cs was significantly superior with the lowest
fraction leached observed for the CsSr–MoW–HTB–
sa
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Fig. 14. Comparison of Cs and Sr fractional releases (f) from
various tungstate-based ceramic wasteforms and reference phases
using 0.1 M HNO3 at 150 �C for 4 days.
PAN heated to 1000 �C. In fact, heating the loaded
composite between 800 and 1200 �C was sufficient
to decrease the fraction of Cs leached to almost
two orders of magnitude better than the Cs-Hollan-
dite reference phase. With respect to Sr, the minimum
fractional release was observed for the CsSr–MoW–
HTB–PAN heated to 800 �C and was in stark con-
trast to the sat. 900 sample which was unable to retain
essentially any Sr under such conditions. The leach-
ability of the sat. 900 sample was in accord with the
behavior described during part 1 of this series, and
we ascribe the differences between the tungstate phase
assemblages to the different partitioning behavior of
Sr2+ in each system. For the sat. 900 sample, the
apparent cubic phase containing the full complement
of the Sr is not particularly leach resistant under these
acidic conditions, although at intermediate pH values
the leach resistance improves considerably (refer to
part 1). Furthermore, the ability of Sr to partition
into the more durable HTB phases in the CsSr–
MoW–HTB–PAN-x samples when the total Cs con-
tent is low allows favorable leach resistance under
either acidic or neutral conditions.
4. Discussion

The thermal treatment of the CsSr–MoW–HTB–
PAN system partially exchanged with Cs+ and Sr2+

that was examined here appears to afford results
which are in many aspects consistent with those of
the Cs+- and Sr2+-saturated MoW–HTB fine grained
powders examined in part 1 of this series. Here the
air-dried CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN materials have
been shown unequivocally by 133Cs solid state
NMR to be multiphasic even prior to heating. Heat-
ing at 600 �C generated a similar NMR spectrum to
the unheated sample but allowed the distinct mor-
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phologies and compositions to be observed in the
cross-sectional SEM images of the resulting tungstate
ceramic phase assemblage that derives from this
unheated material. XRD suggests that HTB–WO3

intergrowth structures and CsSr-containing MoW–
HTB phases form part of this phase assemblage.

Thermal treatment of both A–MoW–HTB pow-
ders and A–MoW–HTB–PAN composite materials
to temperatures above about 500 �C gave rise to
the crystallization of WO3 and some redistribution
of Cs. One particular difference is that the saturated
fine-grained powders which contained a higher Cs
and Sr content displayed fractional Cs losses that
appear somewhat greater than that observed in the
present study for materials that have much lower
Cs and Sr loadings. More specifically, in the satu-
rated powders of part 1 we have obtained 4-day
fractional losses in water of the order of 1 · 10�2

for both Cs–MoW–HTB and Sr–MoW–HTB
phases heated at 600 �C whereas for the CsSr–
MoW–HTB–PAN-600 sample examined here we
have obtained values of about 1 · 10�4 and
1 · 10�2, respectively for Cs and Sr losses. Whether
this variation is exclusively a consequence of the
higher loadings or is due to batch variability and/
or differences in the processing conditions is difficult
to tell. Discrete Sr-containing molybdenum tung-
sten oxide phases with compositions such as
Sr0.6Mo0.3W0.5O3 are able to crystallize in Sr–
MoW–HTB samples thermally treated to 1000 �C
whereas no such phases are ever detected in the
CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN system. Certainly, neither
the reducing conditions imparted by the presence
of large concentrations of organics or the presence
of large concentrations of Na seriously affects the
phase chemistry and the resultant performance of
the tungstate ceramics produced.

In comparison to our research presented in part 1
of this series, the favorable leach characteristics of
the present materials under acidic or neutral pH is
certainly the result of partitioning of both Cs and
Sr into HTB-like phases. We believe that this is
due to the low initial level of Cs in the MoW–
HTB–PAN composite being insufficient to saturate
the HTB phases formed on heating between 600
and 1200 �C, and so enabling Sr to partition in a
similar manner to that of Cs.

5. Conclusions

Tungstate phase assemblages prepared from the
simple thermal treatment of Cs- and Sr-containing
MoW–HTB–PAN composite adsorbent display
excellent leach resistance using a modified PCT pro-
tocol (unwashed powder; V/m = 100 ml/g) employ-
ing either Millipore water at 90 �C, or 0.1 M HNO3

at 150 �C. These performances match or better
those of the saturated powdered phases and are at
least as good as any of the titanate reference mate-
rials used for comparison.

The combination of the ability to produce dura-
ble, leach resistant tungstate nuclear wasteform
ceramics from simple heating in air, along with the
significant waste volume reduction potential via pre-
treatment with the MoW–HTB–PAN composite
adsorbent, makes this approach highly attractive
for the processing of acidic waste streams in which
the majority of activity results from radiogenic Cs
and Sr.

The production of reasonably well consolidated
pellets on calcination of CsSr–MoW–HTB–PAN
in air is potentially advantageous since it eliminates
the hazards associated with the manipulation of
powdered materials.

Other aspects that need to be treated as far as the
tungstate wasteform system is concerned involves
the tolerance to the presence of other metallic and
fission product elements. Issues pertaining to these
aspects will be treated in part 3 of this series.
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